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f i Not Ready For Teddy 17
m I Although he received a warm reception at the NAACP's Sc
M I convention in Boston, Ted Kennedy isn't among Tony ar

m I Brown's favorite people. Brown calls Kennedy a r
m I "trumped-up white liberal" (among other things) in this
m I week's column.
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Story Ideas: Call 722-8624 and ask for Managing

Editor Allen Johnson on Wednesdays between 1:00
p.m. and 5:30 p.m., and Thursdays and Fridays
between 10:30 a.m. and 5:30 p.m. On Mondays and
Tuesdays, please leave a message and Mr. Johnson
will return your call.
Of course, although we value your input highly, we

can't possibly cover every story idea our readers
suggest.

But keep the ideas coming. They've often provided
us with excellent stories^
Community News Items: News that is important to

you is important to us. Submit your community news

items, either typed or printed legibly, to our

m receptionist by 5:30 p.m. on the Monday preceding
|* our publication date or you may mail them to the

Winston Salem Chronicle, Community News
Department, P.O. Box 3154, Winston-Salem, N.C.
2" 106. (They also must be received by our Monday
deadline.) Please keep your items as brief as possible
and bear in mind that they will be edited for brevity,
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ke most weeklies, is aimed at a specific l
litely is on target. The Chronicle is the ]
kly that entered this year's contest. It's !

[Page] 1A includes an excellent 'refer' 1

, and a good mix of news and feature.
> commendable. The paper features
a good opinion page, social news,

a i i -aI
ris ana leisure, comics ana omer

arts and just about everything else a
lould have. It also has within its pages
s, religion news, consumer news, and a
s. The Chronicle is a people newspaper
ames and a lot of pictures each week,
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jrimary, discusses the key ^
mination to get voters out in n*,..
election.
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^^neans being recognized In public placee and con- I

^^hethow. But. what about the directors,m

M^ty deal with standing In thefl

r. You can make it work for you be

grammar and newspaper style. We will print quality
black-and-white photos submitted with your articles
when spacc permits.

Please be sure, however, to include all of the
pertinent information with your article. If a crucial
detail is missing and we are unable to reach you, we

will have no choice but not to print your article.
Calendar Items: Items for our Community and

Church Calendars follow the same guidelines - and
deadlines -- as community news. Please label such
items Community or Church Calendar and submit
them in person or by mail. Since our space is limited,
priority goes to items involving the black community
in Winston-Salem or of particular interest to the
black community. Priority also goes to items that will
be held the week of publication; thus, if Event A will
be held this week and Event B will be held next week,
and there's only space for one more item, Event A
will appear. Event B would be held for publication
the following week.

Weddings: Like nearly all other newspapers, the
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tst by following these guidelines:
Chronicle does not cover weddings. We do, however,
publish wedding and engagement announcements
and photos. Forms can be picked up at the Chronicle
offices.

Letters To The Editor: We welcome your letters^
which must be typed or legibly written and should
not exceed one and one-half typewritten pages in
length. Letters should include the name (real name),
address and phone number of the writer.
We reserve the right to edit letters for length,

grammar and style, while doing our best not to alter
their meaning^ We do not, as a rule, publish
anonymous letters, although we occasionally will use

only initials when the writer requests and the editor
deems such a practice appropriate. Letters should be
addressed to Chronicle Letters, Winston-Salem
Chronicle, P.O. Box 3154, Winston-Salem, N.C.
27102.

Columns: If you're interested in writing a guest
column for our editorial page, contact our managing
editor, Allen Johnson, at 722-8624.
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sits on the corner of 14th Street and /

Ad also recently sat in the middle of a /
j would be housed there, has a story all /
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Says He's Been Fair I
! Lancaster /
°^oonds /i I

J To Critic^I By Ruthell Howard opposed by onlylIStaff Writer segment of the b/
I "You see, 1 keep some think Tver
I candy in here for my friends fair," he says/
^ when they come by sol ran^was surprised I
^ give them some," explains the bUgk^leaf
I Sheriff Manly Lancaster as I've been

^oles out lollipops to I've been verf
" '-^Ic children, promotio/JPP^P^jP three little Diav^
"How many do you wan».

JBT Six? Seven?"
»The children thank Lan- "/ don I

{\t caster for the goodies and a rf
hurry out of the office to pe<f
meet their mother. comml

For the sheriff-elect, the
pressure is off. He took a r t I

and many more in decisive win in the primaries Jac'»/
of MPM Magazine." over challengers Robe t sidejWoods and Bobby Carter all.l

...J but readily admits that this /
wasn't "the nicest cam- ^

'$*/<?& Ch/T~'0*l*cle Ir General Excellence,
sociation 1982 Newspaper Contest

Complaints: Although wc try to serve you as

efficiently as we can, we sometimes make mistakes
mistakesthat many times can be corrected, if we

know we made them. If you did not receive your
narvr nr lnct mnn^v in a venHin® machine, call US at
722-8624 and ask for our circulation department.

If you have a complaint about news coverage, call
Managing Editor Allen Johnson at 722-8628.

Speaking Engagements: When time permits,
Managing Editor Allen Johnson is available to speak
to church, school and civic groups. To schedule an

engagement, call him at 722-8624.

Subscription Or Advertising Information: Call our

main number, 722-8624 and we'll refer you to the
appropriate people.

Subscription Drives As Fundraisers: Your church,
school, social or civic group can make extra cash by
selling Chronicle subscriptions for a hefty
commission. Contact Publisher Ernest H. Pitt for
details. ,


